Around Aug 3-4
ck in a weekend at Welbuns
if good weather - to get sun en
hold fight ed. to Fri.

Gov. 50 expressed concern re his abilin
PW. wants etc to him

Whitaker makes visit re tourists

Dear Gov

Mrs W. told me I was very well rec
on what was indistinct very sad day for
people of 50 -

The Pdng of concern for stupid
(parent)

Mrs W & I have alway had hope that
we can help for 50 has been part
We were married at Leeds 50 shortly
before they moved to ED. now the

Truly yours
be sure FOB office is totally without bug at all times - etc.

What is our counter-attack?
PR offensive to top this -
Hit the opposition with their activities
Pt. out libertarians have vitalite etc.
As they justify this less than
Reality Pentagon papers, Anderson file.

we still be on the attack - for diversion -

what is sched in PR ING hearings?

I'd go to Calif on Fri - w/ PW -
Juliee come out later
PW not to the shower